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CONTEMPORARY ON THE WEST SHORE
Big Blue Lake views! Floor-to-ceiling windows, open concept living/dining/kitchen with vaulted ceilings, gas fireplace, lake view deck, chef’s-inspired kitchen with bar seating.
Main level grand en-suite, another full bath and guest room. Entry level has a lake view en-suite off patio with hot tub, an additional bedroom, bathroom, laundry/utility room
and chase for elevator. Short distance to Chambers beach and Tahoma market. Excellent rental history. 6722WLake.com $1,650,000

RENOVATED ‘OLD TAHOE’ LAKEFRONT

CEDAR SERENITY

Utterly charming with modern features. 125’ on water, permitted pier w/lift and 2
buoys. Main House features a spacious deck for summer living, two suites, living
room with large fireplace, family room and country kitchen with fireplace. Behind
the two-car garage are two lakeside guest suites with private deck. Terraced lawns,
gorgeous landscaping and gardens, patios and sandy beach maximize the incredible
beauty of Lake Tahoe. ExclusiveLakefront.com $5,750,000

Exquisite detail permeates this Olson-Olson Architects and Bruce Olson- built
residence on Homewood’s shore. Gated for privacy, the level grounds with lawn and
stately cedar trees feature105.6’ on Lake Tahoe, four buoys and a new pier shared
with the neighbor. Six bedroom suites, a large game/media room with pewter-covered
bar, sauna, intimate library and hidden wine room. The living room opens with folding
glass doors to a spacious deck, wonderful for enjoying the lake’s tranquility.
CedarSerenity.com $17,900,000

T R IN KI E WATSO N
NV & CA BROKER CIPS CLHMS CRS LTG GRI

800 783 0722 | 530 582 0722
twatson@chaseinternational.com
LakeTahoeLuxuryEstates.com
Tahoe City office: 531 North Lake Boulevard

T H E L E A D E R I N LUXU RY R E A L E STAT E
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Comments from the

Commodore

Margaret Holiday

W

hat a great start to 2019! The Tahoe
Yacht Club hosted a wonderful New
Years Eve Party to wrap up 2018. More than
100 members and guests joined to usher in the
New Year. January First Friday, hosted by the
Holms and Bensleys, capped off the first week
of the year.
We discovered the very competitive nature
of some of our members at our first TYC Game
Night. Special thanks to Wes Schimmelpfennig
and Geno Gastelum for domino lessons. Herb
Pierce and Lisa Casci offered mahjong instruction. There were various other board games
too. It was such a success that we are planning
another one soon. We have some ideas for
upcoming Casual Fridays, including a Karaoke
Night. Get your voices ready!
We have a busy calendar ahead full of dinners, Souper Saturdays, Casual Fridays, Super
Bowl, Penguin Days, and more. Robin and
Michelle Baggett, TYC members and owners of
Alpha Omega Winery, paired their wonderful
wines with delicious food created by Chef

Scott Yorkey for a January Wine dinner. In
February, Staff Commodore Fred Greifenstein
and Linda and friends created an Italian dinner
paired with Italian wines. Member Bill Mann is
scheduled for creating another special dinner in
March. Thank you to Board Member, Sol Gold,
for coordinating and planning the Wine Events
to compliment the dinners.
On a different note, I want to share with the
membership that Board member Steve Elek is
seriously ill and has resigned from the Board.
Steve has served as Treasurer for several years,
held Director at Large positions, and was in the
flag officer role of Port Captain this year. Steve
and Katharine will remain at their home in
Philadelphia while he continues treatment there.
We thank Steve for his service and wish him
well on the way to recovery.
At our January meeting, the TYC Board
appointed Shannon Madison to the position of
Port Captain for the remainder of the term. Ray
Landgraf will assume duties as treasurer as he
has served in that role previously. The Board
also appointed long-time TYC member, Lynn
Mullen, to serve as Director at Large. Lynn
has been involved in many aspects of the Club
including sailing, power boating, leading the
Penguins, and serving on both the Membership
Committee and the Sailing Committee.
Ray Landgraf will lead the Nominating
Committee to fill Board of Directors openings
for the coming year. If you are interested in
serving on the Board, or would like to nominate
someone, please reach out to Ray. There will
be additional announcements regarding the
openings in the months ahead.

Lynn and her family
raced their J-24, Blue-J,
for 30-plus years in the
TYC fleet. She also cochaired 15 Trans-Tahoe
Regattas and four Waterski
Carnivals. She now chairs
Lynn Mullen
our Bocce Team, co-chairs
our Penguins, and serves on our membership
and nominating committees. After earning
her BS in Information Systems Management,
Lynn worked in high-tech in the Silicon
Valley. Then, after earning her teaching
credentials, she taught Special Ed and ESL
in San Jose schools. She has volunteered as
president of Art Docents of Los Gatos,
as coach for the Alpine Meadows Adaptive
Ski School, and as a docent in California
State Parks.
I would also like to introduce our new
Tahoe Yacht Club staff. Erika Leone joined
TYC as Club Manager in December. She has
helped make our winter events a big success.
Cynthia Lewis is our new bartender. We
are pleased to have them on the TYC team.
They both are learning the Club and meeting
members. Please stop by and say hello if you
haven’t met them yet.
Tahoe Yacht Club is a great place to be in
all seasons. Hope to see you at the Club soon.

Margaret Holiday
		Commodore

Celebrating our 94th year!
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FROM GENERAL MANAGER ANDREW CASCI

MEMBER: Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association (PICYA),

T

Yachting Club of America (YCA), Antique and Classic

he committee boat, markset boat, kayaks, and paddle boats have all

Boat Society (ACBS), US Sailing Association, Yacht
Racing Association (YRA) of San Francisco Bay,

been put into storage for the winter and will be brought back to the

BoatUS (Group #84530V)
CLUBHOUSE: 700 North Lake Boulevard

Clubhouse
marina in May. For now, we look to the Penguins to keep us active with their

Lynn Mullen

skiing and to the Wine & Hospitality Committees to keep the parties going.
We just experienced the largest storm of the season and love the snowpack it brought. The Penguins are happy and have rescheduled the outings
that were cancelled due to the storm. With a good winter in swing we also
have a new team. Erika Leone, our new Club Manager, has been with us
Andrew Casci,
since the beginning of December. She comes from a Hospitality ManageGeneral Manager
ment background and formerly worked in a private club environment. She
has done a great job meeting members, decorating the club, and coming up with some intriguing
cocktail specials. Cynthia Lewis is a new bartender who also previously worked in a private club.
We look to them both to continue the interactive and fun atmosphere at the club.
Snowfest is right around the corner and we want to have a big turnout for the parade in Tahoe
City. Last year we had a lot of fun, so come join us on Saturday March 2nd at 10:00 a.m. for the
parade and then head back to the club for the Winter Warm Up party.
By the time this issue comes out we will have already completed the one-day Race Management Seminar taught by our member John Siegel. John is a US Sailing National Race Officer, a
Certified National Judge, and a member of the Yacht Racing Association of San Francisco Association Appeals Committee. The course focuses on all aspect of race management. This class is great
for those who would like to volunteer to be on the race committee and help run the races. Thank
you to John for donating your time and to all the other volunteers who make the races happen.
As always, we encourage you to contact the club anytime you get a new credit card. With all
the fraud these days cards get changed a lot and it is time consuming to call and email members to

Ray Landgraf, Jr. Staff Commodore

get their new cards. We look forward to the rest of the winter and getting ready for summer!

Tahoe City, California
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O. Box 7620
Tahoe City, CA 96145-7620
PHONE: (530) 581-4700
FAX: (530) 581-4771

WEBSITE: www.tahoeyc.com

GENERAL MANAGER: Andrew Casci
EMAIL: gm@tahoeyc.com

CLUB MANAGER: Erika Leone

EMAIL: clubmanager@tahoeyc.com
2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
FLAG OFFICERS
Margaret Holiday, Commodore
Ross Arno, Vice Commodore
Bill Krivan, Rear Commodore
Shannon Madison, Port Captain, Treasurer
DIRECTORS AT LARGE
Frances Pierce
Mike Simmons, Secretary
John Sakrison
Sol Gold

Rick Raduziner, Sr. Staff Commodore
TAHOE YACHT CLUB FOUNDATION, INC.
A 501(c)(3) Charitiable, Tax-exempt Corporation
G. Douglas Ball, President & Treasurer
Bud Bensley, Vice President
Richard Stout, Director
Manoj Kashyap, Director
Terry Fiest, Director
e-mail: info@liquidblueevents.org
web site: LakeTahoeConcours.com
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St. Patrick’s Day may fall on a Sunday
this year, but that will not hinder us from
celebrating like were Irish on it’s eve. On
Saturday, March 16th we will be hosting
our annual McPotluck. We hope everyone
will bring down their favorite Irish-inspired
dish to enjoy to share with all attendees!
Everyone will get to vote on their favorite,
and the top three winners will all go home
with an awesome prize. Our new bartender,
Cynthia, will be pouring drinks inspired by
the rolling green hills of Ireland and their
Whiskeys and Stouts. We hope you are
ready to drink some green beer and have an
Irish Coffee… or two!

We hope you will be able to join us for our
first Souper Saturday of the year! Souper Saturday’s are great events where we bring in a guest
speaker to share their stories and knowledge.
Our guest for the event will be Stephen F. Cunha,
a geographer, educator and author. He spent
many years as a national park ranger in Alaska
and Yosemite. He also directed the California
Geographic Alliance, which promotes education in geography to teachers, students, and the
public all over the state. At Tahoe Yacht Club, he
plans to speak about the uniqueness of the Sierra
Nevada, the evolution of parks and protected
lands across the globe, and protecting mountain
environments. The night will be one you do not
want to miss!

A great broker is a necessity, not a luxury.
Rick has the local expertise and global connections
to ensure your success.

LIVE TAHOE

THINKING OF EXPANDING OR SIMPLIFYING? LET’S TALK!
Contact Your Trusted
Real Estate Expert
Rick@TahoeRick.com | TahoeRick.com

RICK RADUZINER, BROKER
530.308.1628

BRE 01033083
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Welcome to

Our New Club Manager

A

s most of you might know, I’m Erika
the new Club Manager. Since starting
my tenure in November, I have been very
fortunate to meet a lot of the members and
look forward to meeting many more of you.
My journey to Tahoe has been a long one,
starting far away on the East Coast. I grew up
in New Jersey and then attended the UniverErika Leone
sity of South Carolina, where I majored in
Club Manager
Hospitality Management. From there, I took
on internships at the Masters Golf Tournament; the Seabrook Island Club outside of Charleston, South Carolina;
and the Kirtland Country Club, in Cleveland, Ohio (Go Browns!). Upon
graduation, I moved to Denver, Colorado, and cut my teeth in the private
club industry at the Denver Country Club. After a visit to Lake Tahoe in
February of 2017, I knew I had to move here, and landed in Truckee that
May. I’ve spent the last year and a half working at Old Greenwood Golf
Course and Truckee Tavern & Grill. These experiences helped guide to
me to my position at the Tahoe Yacht Club. I am so honored and grateful
to be a part of this club. The Club Manager position at TYC is just what I
had been searching for and knew I had found the right place immediately
upon meeting Andrew, Ryan, and the Board of Directors. I look forward to
bringing my knowledge and experiences to upcoming events. I take pride
in my creative ability to make every event exceptionally unique, beautiful,
and fun for all. h

and our...

New Bartender

H

i there! I am Cynthia Lewis, the new
bartender here at the Tahoe Yacht Club. I
am originally from Las Vegas, where I worked in
the fast-paced casino environment as an Assistant
Entertainment Director. I moved to Lake Tahoe
with my husband more than 10 years ago to live
in a more beautiful, relaxing, outdoor atmosphere. As some of you might know, I have only
Cynthia Lewis
been bartending for about two months! I transiBartender
tioned to bartending after spending five years in
management at the Sierra Pet Clinic in Truckee.
I’ve been having so much fun in the club environment learning about wine,
beer, and cocktails. I’ve even helped to create some of the menus for the past
few events. When I am not pouring drinks at the club, I compete in Roller
Derby and play on multiple teams in the Tahoe region. I look forward to
meeting all the members of the Tahoe Yacht Club and can’t wait to see what
the summer holds for us! h

Welcome TYC’s

W

Newest Members!

e are excited to welcome the following
new members to our Club. When you see
them, please take a moment to introduce yourselves and help them to feel welcome at TYC:
JIM AND CHERYL BAILEY
Jim and Cheryl hail from Saratoga and are
recent empty nesters. Thus, it is the perfect time
to spend more time enjoying their Cobalt on
Lake Tahoe and their home in Tahoe City. They
were introduced to the TYC by Terry and Bill
Krivan who met them at Homewood High and
Dry. They are looking forward to connecting
with others who enjoy skiing, boating, and
hiking and of course, are excited to socialize
with our members!

KEVIN AND MARIBETH EGGLESTON
Kevin and Maribeth live in Sacramento but
have had a home in the Homewood area for the
last 16 years (initially in Tahoe Pines and now
near the entrance to the Rubicon). They have
loved raising their kids on Lake Tahoe. Now, as
new empty nesters, they are planning a lot more
time in the mountains and are looking forward
to connecting with like minded TYC members.
They love to boat, hike, fourwheel, and ski.
Regular– Sponsor Jaime and Peggy Savant

Regular – Sponsor Bob Kearn

New Member Cocktail Party/First Friday
Friday, June 7th, 2019
5-7 pm
Complimentary food and beverage
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MARGOT WOODWARD,
MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN
TED AND JOCELYN SCHUMAN
Ted and Jocelyn Schuman live in Scottsdale,
Arizona but have recently purchased a home in
Carnelian Bay enabling them to be very active
on the water and on the slopes. They love Lake
Tahoe and spend most of their summer at the
lake and, whenever the snow dictates, they
return during the winter months. They have a
boat (Shake and Bake) and want to meet more
people socially on their visits. They are very
enthusiastic about joining the club and making
more connections at the Lake.
Regular– Sponsor Margot Woodward

l

If you have friends or neighbors who you think might be good additions,
please consider sponsoring them for membership in our club. Please invite prospective
new members to see our clubhouse, meet our TYC family, and enjoy complimentary
appetizers and a beverage. The membership committee is always available to
sponsor or second applicants.

0

Penguin Ski Group Update

T

Lunch at Auld Dubliner, Amy and Vince Forte, Nan brown,
Chantal Le Floch, Debbie Selak, & Wes Schimmelfennig.

F R O M H E A D P E N G U I N LY N N M U L L E N

he Penguin had their first outing at Alpine Meadows on January 9th.
We had approximately 15 skiers participate. Led by Amy and Vince
Forte, we skied all over the front side of the mountain. We had some fresh
powder to enjoy on Roundhouse and Hot Wheels, which is something we
always look forward to! Unfortunately, our January 18th outing at Squaw
was canceled due to unstable weather conditions. The town and mountains
were blanketed with over 6 feet of snow. It reminded us of Janu-buried in
2016! We rescheduled for January 25 at Squaw Valley which turned out to
be an awesome day. More than 20 Penguins arrived to share in some epic
skiing with a bluebird sky and great spirits! We cruised around Gold Coast
and enjoyed the terrain on Shirley Lake. We split into 3 groups but ended
up skiing the same terrain. It was a fun day for everyone!. h

ff
f

Squaw lunch, Paul Selak, Stacy Connor, Jill Raduziner,
& Bob Croshaw.

23 Penguins show up for rescheduled ski day at Squaw.
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News from the

Vice Commodore

T

he Tahoe City
Snowfest is
near! TYC has
already submitted
the paperwork to
participate in the
parade scheduled
for Saturday, March
2nd at 11:30am.
Ross Arno Check for email
Vice Commodore blasts leading up
to this event for information on how to participate. The parade
is a Mardi Gras-themed, family-friendly event
that features local organizations with floats,

bands, beads, and other entertainment! There
are plenty of activities throughout the week
including our Winter Warm Up on Saturday,
March 2nd at 6:00pm and fireworks outside the
club on Sunday, March 3rd.
Volunteerism at TYC helps keep dues
down and ensures a more pleasant member
experience. I am soliciting membership to
form two committees. The first is a Murder
Mystery dinner Committee for Les Schwoob’s
October 26th event. He has completed the
prologue script and a caterer has been secured.
We are looking for a group of folks to assist
and potentially run this event in future years.
Additionally, I need some volunteers to assist

me with the Mahogany Magic party, which is
slated for August 15th at Garwoods. Tasks include working with photographers, a Garwoods
liaison, publicity, and coordinating with the
TYC Foundation/Liquid Blue.
I want to once again extend my thanks to
all the volunteers and participants with our
recent events. We have seen record numbers at
First Fridays, Casual Fridays, Game Night, and
the Fondue Potluck. Don’t forget to introduce
yourself if you see an unfamiliar face, you just
might meet a new friend!

Ross Arno
Vice Commodore

Update from the

A

Rear Commodore

some follow-on actions to complete, including a new,
s I write this, the Sierras are receiving another 3-6 feet
more reliable phone system, and updates to the point-ofof snow, on top of an already substantial base - we are
sale support in the bar area.
off to a fabulous ski season. Just to add to the fun, TYC soIf you have not done so, please take the time to review
cial activities are going full swing, with capacity attendance
your member profile in the new system, now that the old
at First Fridays, Casual Fridays, Brews and Brats, a Warren
data has been migrated. The old system had no ability to
Miller ski movie screening, the Santa Party, New Year’s Eve,
document such confusing differences as who owns which
our Winter Dinner, and Super Bowl Sunday, Chinese New
cell number, while the new system does. See an article
Year and an Italian Dinner. What a lineup! “Hat’s-Off” to
elsewhere in this edition for guidance. If you need assisboth our staff and to the many members who make these
tance, Erika, Andrew, or I would be happy to help.
events happen.
Bill Krivan
Other projects for the year include new flooring in the
Speaking of staff, please make sure you say Welcome
Rear Commodore
catering kitchen, a new retail display cabinet in the entry,
Aboard and introduce yourself to our new Club Manager,
and improvements in the bar area for more efficient service. We are also
Erika Leone, who joined TYC in December. Erika has a Bachelor’s
reconstituting a retail merchandising committee to take some of that load
degree in Hospitality Management from the University of South Carooff Andrew’s plate.
lina (Go Gamecocks!!) and has private club experience at the Denver
Finally, we are looking for someone in our membership with profesCountry Club and at the Tahoe Mountain Club here in the Tahoe area.
sional HR experience to help develop and document a more formal set of
We are delighted to have Erika join our TYC family. With long-timer
personnel practices. We are not a big, complicated organization but still
Geno Gastelum and new-to-TYC Cynthia Lewis providing bartending,
have a need to clarify our policies and ensure we cover the necessary
inventory, and event support, we have a great winter staff. If you have
issues. If you or someone you know has such background and would be
not done so already, get to know them all - they are major factors in
interested in helping, please contact me. Enjoy the winter! I’ll see you at
making our club a comfortable, active, and friendly place.
a First Friday or on the slopes.
The transition to our new web presence and back-office membership
management platform has been completed, with the website going live
Bill Krivan
in mid-October. This allowed us to decommission our aging in-house
Rear Commodore
servers that in recent years had become costly to maintain. We still have
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News from the

Port Captain

A

• “Big Boats,” the Bayliner & Cobia — We will soon be
fter a bit of a slow start and a couple of dry weeks
bringing these down from winter storage and completing
in January, winter has finally hit hard and buried us
our maintenance punch list from last fall.
with piles of the fluffy white stuff. It’s hard to forget the
The paddleboards, kayaks, and sailboats are available to
drought years, but it looks like we should be on track for a
our members throughout the boating season. Additionally,
full lake with some great boating this summer.
last summer Director-at-Large John Sakrison launched our
Everyone is out enjoying the winter activities for now,
“Tahoe Tall Tails” program, inviting members to come and
but May 1st and the boating season kick-off are right
learn how to use the Bayliner Committee Boat for fishing.
around the corner. As the new Port Captain, I’m looking
We are making plans for an outstanding season this
forward to managing our fleet and being involved in getyear. The sailing committee is working on scheduling the
ting our boats ready for summer. I’m interested in hearing
Shannon Madison,
Monday Night Lasers, Wednesday Night Beer Cans and
from our members about how we can make improvements
Port Captain
Weekend Regattas. Our Powerboat committee will be
or additions. Our fleet currently consists of:
setting up the schedules for the Over-the Bottom Series,
• Sailboats — We have six small sailboats available —
the Rumgatta, and the Commodore’s Cruise.
three Lasers, two Sunfish, one Pico. During the boating season, these
We look forward to seeing you on the water this spring and summer.
boats are located on the beach at the public boat launch area next to the
Coast Guard station.
• Kayaks and Stand Up Paddleboards — We have one double kayak,
Shannon Madison
two large single kayaks, one small single kayak, plus two SUP’s, all
Port Captain
stored during the summer on racks on the side of marina (near A&M Marine). These may be launched from the nearby diesel dock at the marina.

Host your next event at Tahoe Yacht Club!
Are you looking for the perfect venue to host your upcoming party or
special event? If so, look no further than the Tahoe Yacht Club! The Tahoe
Yacht Club is the ideal destination for your wedding reception, baby or
bridal shower, birthday party, or any general gathering. Our clubhouse
boasts breathtaking views of Lake Tahoe and the surrounding marina, a full
and eclectic bar program, and access to a multitude of local vendors and
caterers to make your event one of a kind!
The Clubhouse features the Commodore Room, a modern space that has
unparalleled views from above Lake Tahoe. Our bar and dining area creates a
warm and inviting feel that is complimented with a cozy fireplace and nautical
memorabilia. We even have a special space for children to play in featuring a
Wii gaming console and a pool table!
Members of the Tahoe Yacht Club will receive special pricing and priority booking
for private events they want to host at the club. Non-Members are also able to use
the club for parties at a non-member rate. Private party rental prices will vary on date,
guest count, and services included. TYC can provide tables, chairs, linens, bar staff,
and a day-of coordinator. Our newest services includes creation of a personalized
cocktail menu made specially for your event! We also have a long list of trusted
caterers, wedding planners, florists, photographers, and
other general event services that can be
provided upon request.
PRICES AND DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE BY CONTACTING
THE CLUBHOUSE AT 530-581-4700

Tahoe  Yacht  Club
Founded 1925

moments from the

Social Scene

Season Wrap Up!
ERIKA LEONE, CLUB MANAGER
First off, I would like to say thank you to everyone at the Tahoe Yacht Club for welcoming me with open arms
as the new Club Manager. When I arrived, I learned that it would be hard to fill Ryan’s shoes. With his help, and the
guidance of Andrew, Margaret, and many other wonderful members at the club, I believe that I am fitting in very
well! I have worked hard to bring a new and different energy to all the events I have curated, and your exceptional
attendance has made me feel very confident that this is a great fit!
So far, every event has been extremely rewarding and fun this season. The holidays were busy as ever! Santa
visited the club and helped bring Christmas joy to plenty of children and their families! We watched the newest
ski film about the late Warren Miller, who was a dear friend and mentor to alot of Yacht Club members. We rang
in the New Year while keeping it classy in our black, silver, gold, and sparkles! The party gave over 100 of us the
opportunity to watch the ball drop together. Overall, these events have garnered record numbers of attendance and
have showed the true spirit and passion of being a member of the Tahoe Yacht Club. I am truly excited to see what
2019 continues to have in store for us!

Erika Leone
Club Manager

Casual Fridays
OCTOBER - BINGO NIGHT
October’s Casual Friday boasted
some big winners for our Bingo Night!
With over 20 games being played, we
were happy to send off all the winners
with gifts galore. Susie Mason’s
grandson was the youngest winner of
the pack and we were excited to see
him claim his prize!

Big Winner is Susie Mason’s
Grandson, Lewis Dutchover

N O V E M B E R - P I Z Z A PA R T Y

Susan Holm, Nancy Cunningham, Wes Schimmelpfennig, & Dick Holm
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Rick Barnard wins a prize

Vern Wildhaber

November’s Casual Friday was a lovely night filled with live music
performed by Dan Copeland. The crowd was small but cozy so Dan was
able to take plenty of requests as he played! We enjoyed pizza provided
by local favorites, Mountain Slice. Members enjoyed drinks by the fireplace and relaxed at their home away from home.

Dan Copeland

John McKinney & Sue Campbell

D E C E M B E R - W E L C O M E B A C K T R U C K E E TA H O E C O M M U N I T Y C H O R U S !

Frances Pierce, Les Schwoob, & Linda Schwoob

TYC gave a warm welcome to the
Tahoe Truckee Community Chorus
as they lead us in Christmas Carols.
Everyone got cozy by the fireplace with
yummy hot chocolate (with peppermint
schnapps for the adults)! It was beginning to look a lot like Christmas at our
December Casual Friday! We were in
for a treat when the Chorus brought the
night to life with their beautiful renditions of “O’ Holy Night” and “We Wish
You a Merry Christmas”.

JANUARY - GAME NIGHT
Game night was quite the success for our first Casual Friday of the New
Year. Geno Gastellum, Lisa Casci, Herb Pierce, and Wes Schimmelpfennig
did a great job helping us master Dominoes and Mahjong. Winners were
popping up at every table and even inspired us to create a domino tournament in the weeks following! We want to give a big thank you to everyone
who brought in their games to make the night extraordinarily fun for all.
There will be more nights like this to come!

Lisa Casci teaches members Mahjong

5 3 0 . 5 8 3 . 1 3 8 8 • pi ne applet a ho e. com
L o c ate d at t he C obbl estone
@ pine appl e. t a ho e

Debra Nicholson
Geno teaches Terra Kanwetz

Attorney At Law
Estate Planning, Wills and Trusts

Dollar Hill Professional
Building
3000 North Lake Boulevard
Post Office Box 7740
Tahoe City, CA 96145

Telephone:
Main Office
(530) 583-8542
Incline Village
(775) 771-2941
Fax
(530) 583-7203

nicholsonlaw@gmail.com
Lisa Casci prepared pad thai for game night
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moments from the

Social Scene
First Fridays

Our recent First Friday cocktail parties have been spectacular to say
the least. Volunteer members have been curating fantastic menus by
cooking great meals from scratch or bringing on wonderful local cater-

ers. They have designed the events with thoughtful themes and added
many personal touches to make each night special and extra fun. There is
no doubt that First Friday’s are TYC’s hallmark event!

OCTOBER - NANCY & DOUG BALL, DONNA & BRUCE BLOCK
Nancy & Doug Ball and
Donna & Bruce Block teamed
up and provided delicious food
for our October First Friday.
Members and guests got to
enjoy delicious Gazpacho,
pinwheel sandwiches, smoked
salmon, and some truly decadent desserts! We had a great
turnout and everyone got to
spend time in great company!
Paul Selak

Bob Horvath, Justin Horvath, & Mo Horvath

Patti Ball, Wendy Cory, Russell Cory, & Wes Ball

Beautiful spread

Margaret Holiday

Bill Canihan, James Casey, & Evelyn Casey

N O V E M B E R - S TA C Y C O N N E R , S U Z A N N E B O U C H E R & A N D Y W A G N E R
Our November First Friday really had us feeling like it was fall!
With our doors wide open to take in the chilly night time breeze, we
could see the leaves changing colors right before our eyes!

Peter & Judy Snook
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We had chips, dips, and chili to enjoy provided by our wonderful
hosts Suzanne Boucher and Andy Wagner, with some supplies
provided by Stacy Conner!

Andy Wagner, Priya Renkert, & Suzanne Boucher

DECEMBER - LINDA & FRED GREIFENSTEIN, LINDA & LES SCHWOOB
What’s better than a cozy First Friday
filled with delicious homemade soups and
stews,warm cornbread, and fresh salads?
Not much! The Greifenstein’s & Schwoob’s
really made us feel at home with their
comfort-food spread. The night was a
great start to the Holiday Season!

Willian Osterman, Carmel Dewies, & Margot Woodward

Nancy Cunningham, Susan Holm, Teresa MacNamara,
Margot Woodward, & Betsy Lieginger

Carol & Terry Clapham

Ted Wharburton & Ross Arno

Jamie Arno, Pat Landgraf, & Debra Selak

JANUARY - SUSAN & DICK HOLM, HEIDI & BUD BENSLEY
The Holm’s & Bensley’s whisked
us into a Winter Wonderland for their
First Friday. The couples created a
delicious “do-it-yourself” hot dog
bar, filled with all the fixings and then
some! The Hot Chocolate was flowing
too, with the yummiest toppings you
could imagine! We think the night was
so fun, it inspired the January snowfall
that followed too!
Hosts Dick & Susan Holm, Hiedi & Bud Bensley

Vince Forte & Kurt Lieginger

Hot dog bar

Bill Krivan

BJ Miller, Tara & Rusty Lindsey, & Erica Mattson
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moments from the

Social Scene

Event Recap
HALLOWEEN
Dozens of funny and entertaining members showed up at the TYC Haunted
House for the annual Halloween party. Cobwebs, gravestones, and jack-o-lanterns lined the walls while all in attendance enjoyed “spooky” potluck dishes
and a costume contest! The group’s costumes featured some cartoon characters,
video game avatars, chefs, and a priest and priestess! It was a great evening for
adults and children alike.

Frances Pierce

Jamie & Ross Arno

Bill & Terry Krivan
Dick Morton

MURDER MYSTERY

Susan Holm, Frances Pierce, Pat Landgraf, Catherine Thornton,
& Terra Kanwetz

Alex Kanwetz, Dick Morton, Herb Pierce,
Jeff Thornton, & Rod Sumpter.
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Terra Kanwetz as ‘Brunhilda Bratwurst’ thought she could get away with it too!

The scene was set for a spectacular evening as
the clubhouse was transformed into a Whodunnit set
in Munich! Actormeister Les Schwoob put together
another outstanding show with the help of master
decorator Linda Schwoob. The food fit the scene as
German fare was provided for all the guests! TYC
members and actors Dick Morton, Pat Landgraf,
Catherine Thornton, Rod Sumpter, Jorge Farinacci,
Terra Kanwetz, Linda Schwoob, Jeff Thornton, Herb
Pierce, and Frances Pierce had the audience in tears
as they did their best to wiggle out of suspicion. In
the end Terra, or “Brunhilda Bratwurst,” was found
to be the killer and left in cuffs.
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A Whodoneit set in Munich!

S AY I N G G O O D B Y E T O R YA N A N D K E L LY
It was bittersweet to say goodbye
to Ryan & Kelly this past November.
They were integral parts of the the Tahoe
Yacht Club. Over the last five years, Ryan
orchestrated a lot of thoughtful, wellplanned, fun events! He was dutifully
around to solve any problems and answer
any questions the members had for him.
His passion and experiences were a great
fit the the Yacht Club and will be greatly
missed. Kelly was such an asset to the
TYC as well! Her bartending skills were
Ryan and Kelly
always appreciated and her cheerfulness
was something to look forward to when
grabbing a drink. She was a huge help in setting up and executing events, taking part in them
week in and week out. Together, Ryan and Kelly were huge parts of the success of the Tahoe
Yacht Club’s social scene. Everyone at the club dearly misses them and hopes their move to
Portland has been nothing but exciting and rewarding!

Members of the Yacht Club gathered
together in December to remember the late
Warren Miller, an iconic filmmaker that
transcended generations with his amazing ski
films in the most legendary of destinations.
About 70 members joined us at the club to
watch Face of Winter, a tribute to the greatest
ski filmographer ever. The film had everyone
in awe as they watched some of the most
exciting and interesting ski footage compiled
over Miller’s career. Allan Ramsay, a friend
of Miller and a beloved member of the Tahoe
community, brought in pictures of the two
together and the places they had seen!

S A N TA PA R T Y
Santa made his annual stop at the Club,
much to the enjoyment of all the kids, parents,
and grandparents who attended.Over sixty
people were ready and waiting for Santa to
make his annual visit to the clubhouse. While
waiting, kids enjoyed pizzas from Mountain
Slice, ornament crafting, and sugar cookie
decorating with Lisa Casci! Finally the big man
arrived and kids had a chance to sit on Santa’s
lap for a picture and a present. All the children
were elated to share their Christmas lists with
Santa and were so sad to see him go!

Margaret & Judd Holiday
Mya Casci

Linda Greifenstein
The Lieginger grandchildren

The Horvath Grandkids
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moments from the

Social Scene

Event Recap

continued

NEW YEARS EVE
We had a New Year’s Eve Party to
remember. All the attendees were sporting
either black, silver, gold, or sparkles to
go with our elegant and chic decorations.
Diamond-filled chandeliers sparkled over
our heads as the disco balls twirled around
lighting up the room! We sang to music
performed by Dan Copeland as the night
danced on! Over one hundred members turned out to ring in the New York
New Year while our wonderful caterers
at Mountain Magic provided delicious
appetizers and dessert. On the menu were
“Magic spice” rubbed Tri-Tip steak sliders,
Classic French Onion Soup, House “Applewood” smoked salmon, Herb Roasted
Turkey Breast Griddled Mini-Panini’s and
for dessert, Grand Marnier Cheesecakes,
Meyer Lemon Squares, and Ghirardelli
Chocolate Bites!

Dan & Teresa McNamara, Nancy Cunningham,
Susan Holm & Donna Block

Bud & Heidi Bensley

Alex Macdonald, Suzanne Boucher, Andy Wagner,
& Sophie Macdonald

Amy & Vince Forte

Cindy & Jack McKenna Joan Upton
Bill & Fritzi Briner

Douglas & Laura Mathieux

F O N D U E PA R T Y
What’s better than warm cheese and bread on cold January night?
Not anything that I can think of! Our Fondue Potluck was a great night
to get together and have a friendly competition based on who could
make the most crowd pleasing fondue dish. Shannon Madison came in
first place with her rendition of grilled cheese tomato & tomato cheese
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soup fondue! So clever and so delicious! Our dessert table was filled to
the brim with warm dark chocolate and cakes, cookies, and brownies
galore. It’s safe to say that no one does a Pot Luck like the members of
the Tahoe Yacht Club!

Wine Events

BY SOL GOLD

A

s of this publication, we will have had our first wine event for 2019 on Saturday, January 26th.
The Winter Dinner featuring Alpha Omega Collective Wines showcased the culinary creations of
Sol Gold
Scott Yorkey for what promised to be a wonderful evening at the Tahoe Yacht Club. This Dinner sold out
within a couple of days and had an extensive waiting list.
TYC members and owners of Alpha Omega Collective Wines, Robin and Michelle Baggett, poured
seven amazing wines from Alpha Omega, Tolosa and Perinet Wineries. Alpha Omega is located in Napa Valley, Tolosa in Edna Valley and
Perinet in Priorat, Spain close to Barcelona.
Scott Yorkey created a very special menu starting with passed
hors d’oeuvres of Lobster Arancini with orange blossom and dried
nectarine purée, pear and apple relish paired with the Tolosa 1772
Chardonnay 2017 and the Alpha Omega Cabernet Sauvignon 2011.
The first seated course was Seafood Bouillabaisse, consisting of
coconut lemongrass broth over Dungeness crab, scallop and shrimp,
finished with a local citrus rouille and crusty bread. This course was
paired with the Alpha Omega Chardonnay 2014. The next course
was Charcuterie and Cheese and featured a bacon-wrapped country
paté, jus; Comté Cheese with strawberry and blood orange. The
paired wine was the Tolosa Primera Pinot Noir 2017. The third
seated course was a wonderful plate of Winter Vegetables prepared
several ways: roasted rutabaga, roasted sunchokes, crispy parsnip,
celery root purée, and shaved purple carrots with a mushroom sauce.
This hearty dish was paired with the Perinet Red Blend 2015. The
main course was the Slow Roasted Beef Tenderloin with potato
Patti & Wes Ball, Andree Bendson & Nileta Morton at Wine Night in September. puree’ and Bordelaise sauce. The paired wine for this course was the
Alpha Omega Proprietary Red Wine 2012. Finally, the dessert was
Sea Salt Chocolate. This was followed by a special pouring of the
Alpha Omega Era 2016.
This was a special evening and a heartfelt thank you goes out to
Robin and Michelle Baggett, Scott Yorkey, and our wonderful TYC
staff. Stay tuned for future wine events throughout the year featuring
Canihan, Benzinger, and Boisset Wines and don’t forget to try some
of our amazing wines at the TYC bar the next time you are at the
club. Cheers!! h

Ward & Heidi Sproat, Lynne & Fred Hurst at Wine Night in September.

Sol Gold at September Wine Night
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On the Water

Over the
Bottom Series
BY MIKE SIMMONS

J

ohn and Carla Sakrison are challenging you to successfully keep them from securing an OTB Series 1st Place
two years in a row. I, for one, plan to wax my bottom and
calibrate my GPS (or at least buy fresh batteries) and face
Miss Moneypenny at the starting line with engines roaring!
If race times are micro-seconds close this season, as they
were last year, we can expect significant excitement throughout the race.
Plan on getting your crew members trained to pull cards off the marks
(without falling in the drink) and starting the stopwatch timely. It’s never
a surprise to see a racer (or even two) pass me; and I’m sure that I’ve
passed others that I’ve started a full minute behind. So remember, an
OTB is not a game of “follow the leader”. Race your race, and with minimal onboard arguments make it to the finish line as close to the course
mark that Greg has designed. See you out on the water, and let’s have
more fun than any past season!

We need to wait until May to lock in dates for local restaurants. The
goal will be for events at both Gar Woods and with a Sunday back on the
schedule this should allow us to return to the West Shore Café that has
been difficult to secure on a Saturday. If you have any new ideas for race
locations contact Mike. We will re-deploy the texting system again this
year, but please remember, it’s difficult to make the decision to cancel a
race until the weather for the day can be forecast early that morning. The
TYC Board encourages all OTB participants to have a marine radio on
board, and turned on during all boating events. h

Next season’s events are scheduled as follows:
Friday, June 14th
Saturday, June 15th
Saturday, July 6th
Sunday, July 21st
Saturday, July 27th
Saturday, August 3rd
Monday, August 12th
Saturday, August 24th
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OTB Launch Party (TYC)
OTB #1 (TYC)
OTB #2 (t.b.d.)
OTB #3 (t.b.d.)
OTB “Make-Up” (t.b.d.)
OTB #4 (t.b.d.)
WOTB (TYC)
OTB #5 & Awards Luncheon (t.b.d.)

Volunteer & Hospitality

Opportunities

The Tahoe Yacht Club embodies a spirit of community and camaraderie. Our beautiful and fun events come together with the help of many
dedicated volunteers who donate their time and resources to make sure
that whatever party we are hosting - it is the best!
If you have attended any of the events in the last few months, you
have seen for yourself that attendance has been growing at astounding
rates. With the expectation that more and more members will be joining
us at our gatherings and parties, we hope to expand our volunteer opportunities and our Hospitality Committee.
Decorating and designing events is not always the easiest task,
especially doing it on your own. If you feel that you have a knack for
decorating or creating an atmosphere based on a theme, please consider
joining the Hospitality Committee. We are always looking for help with
floral design, lighting design, and ideas for how to best use our audio and
visual technology to help amplify the events. We also have continued
clean up projects that will tremendously benefit the club as we continue
to renovate and improve our clubhouse. We are hoping to schedule a
clean-up and reorganize day in the upcoming months before we are in
full swing with the summer events.
If cleaning or decorating isn’t necessarily your forte, but you want
to volunteer, we have plenty of other opportunities. We are hoping to
form new committees this year to bring our events to a higher level of
success and efficiency. We would like to generate a committee for Les
Schwoob’s October 26th event, the Murder Mystery Dinner. He has
completed the prologue script and a caterer has been secured. We are
looking for a group of folks to assist and potentially run this event in
future years. The Murder Mystery Dinners have been immensely fun to
watch and to participate in, so if you are interested in being a part of the
event this fall, contact Erika, Andrew, or Les to join in.
We also intend to gather a group of volunteers for the Mahogany Magic
party, which is slated for August 15th at Garwoods. Tasks include working
with photographers, a Garwoods liaison, publicity, and coordinating with
the TYC Foundation/Liquid Blue. Please contact Ross Arno if you are
interested in helping out with one of the most fun events of the summer.
Thank you again for your continued support of the Tahoe Yacht Club
and our very busy social schedule. Any and all forms of volunteerism are
gratefully appreciated and help to make our events the most successful
they can be. h

Nightly Riverside Dinner at 5:30 pm • Weekend Lunch at 11 am
Company/Group/Family Events, Aprés Ski Specials,
and Discount Lift Tickets!

530.583.4264

 RiverRanchLodge.com

2285 RIVER RD - CORNER OF HWY 89 & ALPINE MEADOWS RD

WOLFDALE’S
c u i s i n e u n i q u e
“Walk up to see us!”

Fresh.
Simple.
Consistent.
530.583.5700

wolfdales.com
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Pacific Inter-Club Yacht Association

News & Activities

B Y F R A N C E S P I E R C E / J E R R Y L A N D E R S / B I L L K R I VA N
T Y C P I C YA D E L E G AT E S

T

YC is a long-time member of the Pacific Inter-Club Yacht
Association (PICYA), formed in San Francisco in 1896 to improve
communication between yacht clubs, provide uniform racing rules, and
encourage yachting. From the five chartering clubs, today over 100
member clubs in Northern California have a combined membership of
approximately 15,600 boating families.

O P E N I N G D AY O N T H E B AY –
APRIL 28, 2019

2019 COMMODORE’S BALL
On Saturday, January 26th, the PICYA
held its annual Commodore’s Ball and Installation of Officers, honoring incoming Commodore Bill Gargan and the 2019 Officers
and Directors. This year’s event was held at
the Four Points by Sheraton San Rafael. The
evening included no-host cocktails, dinner,
the installation program and then music and
dancing for the remainder of the evening.

Commodore Bill Grogan

Flag officers installed were:

Commodore, Bill Gargan - Sausalito Yacht Club
Vice Commodore, Robert Willis - Ebony Boat Club
& Stockton Yacht Club
Rear Commodore, Wendell Snyder - Glen Cove Yacht Club
Jr. Staff Commodore, Winston Bumpus - Sequoia Yacht Club

L I P T O N C U P R E G AT TA - 2 0 1 9
The 2019 PICYA Lipton Cup Regatta is
scheduled for Father’s Day weekend, 14-16
June. In 2018, teams from ten yacht clubs
competed over three days, using identical
J-22 boats from the St. Francis Yacht Club
fleet. On Friday, racing started at the SFYC,
finishing at the Richmond YC. Saturday racing used a buoy course off the RYC. Sunday
racing took the boats from Richmond back to
the St. Francis. This year, TYC plans to participant with a team selected from our Summer 2018 competitive sailors.
Stay tuned for the details for the 2019 regatta.

R E C R E AT I O N A L B O AT E R S
OF CALIFORNIA (RBOC)
Best Overall Emeryville Yacht Club – Mark Christiansen – “Fiat Lux

The theme for the 2019 Opening Day on the Bay is “Holidays on the
Bay”. You can participate simply by joining others on the PICYA committee boat provided by Commodore Cruises, for a relaxing day on the
Bay with food and beverages while watching the spectacular parade of
decorated boats. Better yet, for those TYC members who also boat on
the Bay, sign up, decorate your boat and invite TYC friends to ride along
in the parade. The committee boat fee is $85 per person, with discounts
for groups and children. Several TYC’ers are already planning to attend.
Join the group.
See www.picya.org for details and signup provisions.
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PICYI created Recreational
Boaters of California (RBOC) in 1968
as a governmental advocacy organization representing California boaters,
committed to promoting the enjoyment, protection, and responsible use of our waterways. RBOC continues
to work a number of issues with importance to the recreational boating
community, including;
• Invasive species control
• Copper-based anti-fouling paint standards

• Supporting actions to fix America’s ethanol policy
• The proposed “WaterFix” (Twin Tunnel) program, with current
particular focus on the new proposal for “Frank’s Tract Restoration”. It
will be interesting to see what impact the change in state leadership will
have on this project.
On March 6 the 4th annual “California Boating Congress” is being
co-hosted by RBOC and a number of boating industry associations.
Members of the marine industry and boating community will gather in
Sacramento to discuss issues affecting this important part of California’s economy and culture. Industry and government leaders will speak
during the morning sessions. Participants will have the opportunity to
meet with their Legislators in the afternoon. Particularly for those TYC
members who live the Sacramento area, this is an excellent opportunity
to join the dialog on important boating issues.
For the schedule, additional details and to register, go to www.
calboatingcongress.com or contact Mariann Timms at 209.334.0661 or
email at timms@marina.org.

The BoatUS Foundation provides a free on-line Boating Safety
Course approved by the California State Parks Division of Boating and
Waterways that provides the certificate required by California to obtain a
CVOC. See: http://www.boatus.org/california/
In addition, TYC may schedule a qualifying training course to be
conducted by the US Coast Guard specifically for our members. Stay
tuned.

S U P P O R T T O P I C YA
& RBOC PROGRAMS
Each year, TYC members contribute add-on amounts designated for
RBOC when renewing their membership, with the sum, typically on the
order of $1,200, being provided to RBOC during the first quarter of the
year. TYC also donated to the PICYA Foundation, in support of their
scholarship program, with awards to graduating high school students or
to college students wishing to continue their education. If you know of a
potential candidate for one of these scholarships, please contact one our
PICYA delegates.
“Thank you” to your Board of Directors and to you, our members, for
continued support to PICYA’s program! h

The Boat US Foundation provides a free on-line
Boating Safety Course approved by the CaliforAs a reminder, in January 1, 2019, California boaters 25 years of
age or younger must have a California Vessel Operator Card (CVOC).
Requirements for others will be phased in as follows:
January 1, 2020 – Persons 35 years of age or younger
January 1, 2021 – Persons 40 years of age or younger
January 1, 2022 – Persons 45 years of age or younger

nia State Parks Division of Boating
and Waterways that provides the certificate
required by California to obtain a CVOC. Go
to http://www.boatus.org/california/

January 1, 2023 – Persons 50 years of age or younger

For other information about the CVOC, go to:

January 1, 2024 – Persons 60 years of age or younger

http://californiaboatercard.com/about-the-card/

January 1, 2025 – All persons regardless of age
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February 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Penguins
9:30 am
Diamond Peak

FIRST FRIDAY

Cocktail Party 5 pm

4

3

5

6

7

8

AAUW
1 pm

Super Bowl

Race Management
Seminar

9
CHINESE NEW YEAR
PARTY
5 pm

3 pm

10

11

12

13

14

15

BOD Meeting
9:30 am

16

Italian
Dinner

Domino Tournament
12 pm

6 pm

17

18

19

20

21

AAUW Book Club
10 am

Casual Friday
5 pm

24

25

Private Event

26

27

28

Wed

Thu

23

22

Penguins
9:30 am
Squaw Valley

Souper Saturday
6 pm

AAUW Book Club
12 pm

March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Fri

1

Penguins
9:30 am
Alpine
Meadows

Sat

Snowfest Parade 2
11:00 am

f

FIRST FRIDAY

Winter Warm Up
6 pm

Cocktail Party 5 pm

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Board of 16
Dir Meeting

Penguins
9:30 am
Sugar Bowl

17

18

19

9:30 am

McPotluck

5:30 pm

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

AAUW Book Club
10 am

24

22

31
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Penguins
9:30 am
Homewood

Private Event

April 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

2

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

6

Penguins
9:30 am
Alpine

Souper Saturday

FIRST FRIDAY

Cocktail Party 5 pm

7

8

9

10

12

11

Wine Dinner

6 pm

15

16

17

6 pm

18

AAUW Book Club
10 am

19

Private Event

22

23

28

29

30

20
Easter Brunch
11 am

5 pm

21

Board of 13
Dir Meeting
9:30 am

Private Event
14

6 pm

25

26

27

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

24

AAUW Book Club
12 pm

May 2019

Sun

Mon

Tue

FIRST FRIDAY
Cocktail Party
5 pm

PARTY 1 PM

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Casual Friday
5 pm

19

20

21

22

23

Board of
Dir Meeting
9:30 am

24

25

FIZZ FLING
11 am

26

27

28

29

30

31

Memorial Day
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Founded 1925

